
Tap the Media icon on bottom of
screen to add Video or Photos.  Tap

icon to select media type.

USING IMOVIE
Follow the icons below to use iMovie on the ipad.

Tap "+" to Create a New Project.

Tap "Movie" icon to create
movie.  Then "Create Movie".

Locate the iMovie icon on
the iPad

Tap on clip to select.  Tap on "+" to add
to timeline.

Tap on "..." for additional options:
Cutaway; Picture in Picture; Split Screen;

Green/Blue Screen; Audio Only

Tap "+" (top right) to add videos,
photos or audio.
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USING IMOIVE

To add Audio - tap Audio icon on
bottom of screen.  Tap "Soundtracks"

or "Sound Effects" to add audio. 

To edit clip, tap on it so yellow handles display.  
Pinching the clip smaller, shortens and crops

the video.
 

Speed:
Freeze; Add; Reset speed

The editing toolbar is displayed at bottom:
Actions; Speed; Volume; Titles; Filters  

Tapping on one will display further options.

Actions:
Split; Detach Audio; Duplicate

Volume:
Volume slider

Titles:
Pre-constructed title slides.  (Add a
background slide if don't want title

over video clip.)

Filters:
Presets to change visual effect of clip.
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Tap on the Play icon to view back
video.

 

USING IMOVIE

Move clips by tapping and holding
clip until it floats.  Drag to new

position on timeline and release.
 

Delete clips by selecting clip (yellow
handles) and tap delete icon.

 

Click on Microphone ion to the left of
timeline to record voice overs.

Click on Camera ion to the left of
timeline to record with ipad

camera.
 

To export movie:
Tap Done.  Tap on Share Icon

Select:  Save Video.
Exported videos are located in Photos.
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IMOVIE GREEN SCREENING

Load background first.  This could
be a video OR a photo from media

file.
 

To adjust filter transparency ->
Tap green screen clip on timeline

-> tap "Slider" icon.

Position playhead to beginning of
background clip.

Load green/blue screen footage. 
 Tap to select.  Tap "..." -> Blue/green

screen

To crop green screen footage (if
background is showing -> Tap green
screen clip on timeline -> tap "Crop"
icon.  Drag each corner as close as
possible to image without cutting

anything off.

Use the handles on each clip to
adjust length of clip.

Edit as indicated
above.








